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An Engineer’s Story. w
A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.SUFFERED THE PANGS OF RHEU

MATISM FOR YEARS.
By MARGARET LEE,

Aatlwrof XNtmw—A Breotij» Biobtior-Lorl™. and Wlfe-Ma
M'a» Reduced In 9el|kl From 180 to 130 

Found» - Ills Friend» Feared That Be- 
ooeery Was impossible—New Actively 
Allendlns to HU Dulles.

<A.

From the Midland Free Press.
Alexander (McKenzie is one of the 

well known residents of Brookholm. 
Ont., where he has lived for many 
years. A few years agoi it was thought 
Ihat an early grave would be his; on 
Ihe contrary, however, he is now stout 
and strong, and the story of his re
covery is on the lips of almost all the 
citizens of that burgh. The writer, 
while visiting in the village could not 
nail to hear of his recovery, and with 
the reporter’s proverbial nose for news 
decided to put to the proof the gossip 
of the village. The reporter visited 
Mr. McKenzie’s home and was intro
duced to Mrs. McKenzie. Enquiry 
elicited the information that Mr. Mc
Kenzie was not at home^ but when in
formed as to his mission the lady 
freely consented to tell the reporter of 
her husband’s case. Her 'story runs 
like this : “ Mr. McKenzie ia 40 years ot 
age, an engineer by profession, and is 
now on a boat on the lakes. About 
five years ago he began to feel 
twinges of rheumatism in different 
Parts of his body and limbs. For 
a time he did not think much if it 
but it gradually got worse until the 
pain was such that he was unable to 
work, and could not get rest at nights.
I would have to get up two or three 
times of a night." said Mrs. McKenzie 
to try and relieve this intense suffer
ing. Of course he consulted 
oian who

(Continued.) jlou must have faith in human na-
“ What would your father say to all ture 1" 

his ?" | "I should have.
“Oh, daddy is very sensible. He wiM Larry everything ?” 
link just as I do—he always does. 11 “Ah, but I have always known him 

am sure of him if you will say 'yes/ ** and liked him. If you care for a per- 
“Rose, this is a great, an unexpected, son* that is one thing/* i

temptation 1“ “Yes/*

Didn’t you offer

Ci

LIv"Temptation 1“
“I should say a joy that makes me 

tremble. Is it right for me to have 
such happiness ?”

“You dear, dear Larry 1“
How did you conceive of this ideal’*

“Oh, I have been thinking hard for 
days. Do you know the Collect for 
Whitsunday I It is very wonderful.
Wait, and I’ll show it to you.”

She brought him an open prayer-book 
and left the room. When she return
ed he was lying on the sofa, looking 
gray and nerveless, 
and put her hands in his. He studied 
her grave face for some seconds.

“Sweatheart, has your father___
vinced you that your plan is unwise ?”

“Ah, you don’t altogether understand 
my daddy. What do you think he 
said ?”

“What 1 
sat up.

“He says I have gone to the root of 
the matter—that I have the right idea 
of marriage. Larry, he is going to at
tend to all the details. 1 don’t like
details. I think the fairies have a our own dear little church, we were 
nice way of doing things—just by wav- married. Whatever happens, at least 
ing a wand. These are daddy’s plans.
We can go to the church in the morn
ing about eight o’clock and be married.
Then we can take the early train for 
town. Mr. Proctor baptized me ; he 
would have married us, anyhow. Daddy 
and grandma will come to town with 
us, and I can stay at the hotel with 
them, so as not to inconvenience your 
mother. And, Larry, I have lots of 
things. Daddy says to do everything 
quietly, but properly. I have a new 
tan-colored suit that I can wear.”

“I think I am dazed with all this 
kindness.”

“I wish I could make you smile.”
“And I have shadowed your bright

“What do you think Of Larry?*’ 
“He frightened me nearly out of my 

wits the night before last.’’
“What did you do ? You seem to 

have recovered them.”
/’I did what you had done. I offered 

him all I had to give/*
“And he refused, I suppose ? Unless 

you are a fairy with a gold mine at 
your disposal.”

“No ; 1 only wish I had. I think fa
ther made him some such proposal, but 
in vain. Larry is not willing to take 
money from where it might be missed.”

“Pray, what did you give him—in 
your generosity and pity ?”

“Nothing. You know, 'if you care 
for a person, that is one thing.' Mr. 
Powers, you are so kind and true that I 
L am going to tell you something nice.” 

“That would be a novelty, I swear I’ 
“Larry looks a great deal stronger— 

that is, a little more hopeful. This I 
is our wedding-day.”

“What 1 You are going to marry I 
him at this crisis.”

“I have done it. This morning, in I
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Did he consent Î”? Larry

a physi-
pronounced his trouble scia- 

tio rheumatism. The doctor did what 
he could for him, but without giving 
any permanent relief* This went on 
several years sometimes he would be 
some better, and try to work, then 
the trouble would come on again and 
be as bad as

married.
I am his wife.”

Powers caught her hand. “You are 
a good woman 1 This is the most joy
ful hews I ever heard. I congratulate 
you, ênd I thank God for Larry’s I *The fj

THE END OF MAHD1SM.
the dead vakub and his followers beside THE KHALIFA’S BLACK FLAG.

. '7 knew you would be glad ,o hear I £5 *7 fo^owrr^gaTherk’Tnk^ete^, “^heir'slanl:

^walked to, some distance J - ^ ~ Æ ^
utter silence. Powers rang Mr. Poun
ce’s antique bell and waited until the...
heavy o.'ken door was opened for Rose. ™ fbing, but it looks bad for Ever- I y to von m* __It was her privUege to be taken to «“•“ . . ed your tait^in thuJ°U ST"
whatever room Mr. Pounce might is not loo late to save every- no other reason i I will rla alf’th.tvnn
happen to be in, so she followed the thing-h,s credit-his fortune. If he ask. Come come Mw^Nn
servant to the pretty ..rosewood cab- co“>‘i do it, another can." day. How doe?
Inet. The old man had just found a Yea. ‘I some one with the money for to-morrow but kisses fodav 'ïli! 
treasure in the shape of a cup. He would come forward. It’s an old you give melust one 'kiss?twÜ! 
was rubbing it with chamois and hold- I have seen many a house go 1 want you to smile
ing it to the light. His eyes lightened d6wn just for the lack of a few thou- Everett/that isTour' nafTL,/ 1“
as„J;osj; came forwart}. smds of dollars judiciously placed at must have a wedding-gift ® 1

Uell, I declare! Why, when did right moment In fact, my child, "Oh. you have givfn me all that I 
arrive?" I failed onoe. 1 learned a lesson — wunti" 8 me 8,11 taat 1

"Just now.” I bitter, but good." "And
He drew forward a heavy chair with I „ 1 ',ani y"u to save Mr. Everett. 1 bration.

a high. Gothic back, and Hose sat paS® ‘«►day to ask youi to do it." "Oh, never mind about us" 
down and took the cup from him. He stared at Hose for sente 'Sec here, little woman- I fanev ‘ ‘
was in an ecstasy over it. I h?„T?V, h he 8l0Oii. UP = nd walked you have been living for dàvs in 7

"That’s an old, old pattern, out of s[°'jpin* »t intervals nightmare of horrors. Ian/that so?
^^«"fallen on her hair. | ^^yes. ^pÎL? ^

it ^^ia^^i111be“encb" as^VcSnTfir^ïS^

Th^rerte^th^t“ ? ^

"You don’t see the beauty?" I silly" characters' ' “oT ouT* modern6 old m^and'^nk^to **

it-’’ d°nt kn°W 6nOUgh t0 aPPr6Ciate cAo^CCy;n?hey S^pS aï" fo£ >f,° V'îno ^

"There’s something in that. I'll “ïï?hrSfü,. /h°thlD® here ia .goo:1 and actions and heard his voice™6?/ 
admit. I’ve spent a lifetime studying L ?, f“'. Ihem- I heJ nre abroid some minutes with a sense of h?ï 
these things. Weill And so you are f ‘ ,ü“e; wasting their money, consciousness; then she fe"?surprised
here again? I was thinking about you 'j>at Miss Everett is looking I at his business-like and rapid proc/d^
only a few minutes ago.” He looked , ® htghsounding litlel What ings. He had sealed himsel? at hi»
at her and hesitated. pleasure would there be in helping desk while he talked ttt hl*

"I suppose you know all about this ‘d'ots? Poverty would be the best
sad trouble," Rose said, quickly. , "g. . them. It would cure them

“I know about all I ca*re to _ yes. I 01 ‘“elr lollies and bring 1 hem (o their
It is only one case in thousands’ aenaHS- That boy that you engaged
You’ll find them all over the country T?ursel£ to may have brains. -----
Some men are in such a hurry to ’get , m. use them for the good of his “rlou" N"mr* l>»iowe<l i,y Apnibrrarlea 

TMPPmticpn Dm . , there? ffiok at me—I'm twenty vears rilm‘7'. Anyhow. they bave their- <m TMeir Sh,,p„.PRO VISED BULL RINGS. Tj'ue- This Is a most terrible en- older than Everett, and I haven’t 0V?“ .fn.en?s: 1 m ver aspired to Iheir The German drug store is always a
-----  tanglement Nothing can be done to got there’ yet. Why couldn’t he SBl“ct clrcIel" mystery to the traveller when ho e .

Danger.™» Mnke.lin» In Kpai,l,h illinges w-ïl“V"/'hamB L £f. Everett m‘ke haste slowly? This idea of en oy- suppose it requires so much, becomes one of its r„s! h f' ®‘
<o Kva.ie the i.ow. muUl hZ ^ ef ^ wh/’ the “l-ate the blossoms and living off "the flu!. indeed, you are misjudging them aomWe. / customers. The

Notwithstanding the efforts of th might he ^"fVf111' ™m,elh!"K frult of other men’s trees is destroying ,n some ways. Mollie is engaged to aPolhecaFys department, which is only
Madrid „„ib -5 , efforta of the “ 8^ °e saved out of it for his family, our whole business system. I tell “ young fellow named Burrows. He one Mature of our drug store, is an
,. ... uthonties to regulate bull ^ ?.. ‘ 18u®b matters are at a stand- you, the prospect of making a fortune 18 in Mr Everett’s office. He thinks i independent establishment in Ger
lighting, "fearful that excesses in the tué ing n,,! h(,-lpapefr A8 ma' *»dd“'y by one brilliant stroke in everything could be arranged if you many and is devoted to th
national pastime might bring on a re-I You see t^H onantities of it out. speculation is demoralizing the whole would help him. Mr. Powers has of-1 of ' °ted to the filling
action ’ the common ../L TJ I lüi.1 ïï‘th him speculation was a communiiy. Our young men are k™1 all he owns." of Prescriptions and the duties of the
have succeeded so far in V/' his tops in* the * air “ kïL/ bllP1,e'1 by the few dazzling successes. "Just like him! He’d give away his apothecary- The "droguerie," quite a
nave succeeded so far ,n dodging ev- {hêm^ is a mvstïrv . P? “ ,brc™e 80 “"settled that they are head if it were loose." separate place; provides half the orti-

:zî:s “t iT:ict:beir fa- “ ^ ^riVout m./y jx, * won» t„ki„g, 1^.» ^ foU„d here m /he

hasasomeb°eontroîdnd 'u, g°V6rnment 8haPe. PThe pXle'ÏXX bïnkTé few ^ °ft6red ““ a "Y>’‘8 iTounT'out last winter that not dealt in by the apothecary.
s some control over the sport, but close-mouthed. They admire Everett “Is it inn , t , , .... people were entirely mistaken about Ihe division may be a convenient

in the more distant villages the author- and are true as steel ; but they have 1 to° latB 0 b“y ltf you. I think you might do this simp- after the mysteries have been
itiea are openly defied. themselves to think about, and they “Oh, no. If he gets back within a ly out °* K°0:l nature. Perhaps, if ed but it is f f

There has been a law in fnr™ f r 1 PM0tTect hls paper‘ 1 offered d:ty or two he can pull through. He you save the Everetts from disgrace ^ ,, contusing at first.
»nm« n, , ‘ X “ for Earry all I own, but he told me it Çan at least get an extension; but a lhey w‘ll reform and adopt their own Anolher peculiarity of the apothecar-

' tb,t no Tillage should be would be a drop in the bucket." rai" with his ability an! reputation country.” tes is (hat most of them have names
allowed to give bull fights unless it How good-how generous-you are! * can always borrow money” You haven’t broken off your en- displayed. That custom dates fr„m
could boast of a suitably eouinned i. 1 am for his sake that you are ' You think he is living ? gagement?” (he earliest dav t n • iv '

y eqU,pped h?re. The boy is simply going to .’’Yes. He had no more Idea of sut- 'Tve fulfilled it.” the earliest days of the,r history. One
pieces. He takes this to heart so much °‘de than I have. This world pleases "Pray, what do you mean?" ot tne most famous in Berlin closed its
more than his mother and sister seem me- I have no desire to leave it I “Why. Lirry an i I were married ; doors the other day, and the incident
t0’ don’t concern myself with what peo- tMs morning." ! recalled some interesting facts The

?h?nkaG.,t°Vi!lnSr ‘aer ‘Unknowable.’ I "You married him this morning? old names of the shops have survived
think that the good Lord of the pres- Why what sort of a girl are you? You I „omp ,“:P * ‘' aurvl'ed
ent can take care of the future. I took him in his misery? He let you wi tent’ although the purely 
have no sympathy with these loud- do it? I thought such women were ' é?h/!t^,,?ameS-.haVf ÇlveD plaoe to 
mouthed infidels who propose to null out of date " ° bers ,K suited to the commercial
away our tried bulwarks and leave "T it» „ .. < exigencies of modern limes. The citynothing in their plaoe." nh LX ‘J?6 pattern on a china dup? to-day possesses 161 shops of apothe-

"Father sayst hat these attacks on ° ® rePeats herself " caries, and many have adopted
Christianity are periodic and al- "P?/s/dor,q°Ur 'jedding-day?" taken from the street, square or re-
ways cause a healthy reaction." wer„ ® i•" speak and look as if I gion in which they are situated. There

"He is about correct. I remember ïndt ban w,J, Lam proud are fifty-s,x of these, and nineteen are
Paine’s works we?e n t. „ E . ° /‘8 wl£e’ J want knowD only »'y the names of their pro-

startling us with his fine theories If I nn’i w av d st.rong for hls sake, prietors. Nineteen are named after
That was a long time ago " ” LX bi,m !n °"e way I may birds, the eagle having ten named in

Rose put her hand on the old man’s wronT am/iV'lb”® ha! done nothing its honor. There are all sorts of eagles 
arm: wrong, and if the worst comes —why, among these ten, black, red and white

"Suppose that Mr. Everett does not thï °„atV1Ve ü“r , somewhere under Other names include wild animals, my-
como back within a day or two?” 4 make our own happi- thological names such as Minerva and

“Ah, my child, matters will be in a t- a . t ... * ^rai’ an^ r°‘V.a^ titles like Friedrich
bad way. You see, he has borrowed shou 1 /hart IljtG ?ou a°d Augusta Victoria. Most curious are
heavily from the bank. That mav thint* bright wedding-day. Let those called after famous historical 
break. The directors only hâve his X XL-fX/8 f^v alt he had- Peonages, such as Arminius. Roland 
notes, and there is now a rumo? toârXf r b ‘ ’ fh You gave him and Siegfried. One difference be- 
abroad that he holds «orne of their œ fX/ ' vL»/6 Iearned something tween the early days in Berlin and the 
rarities. That borders on the foolish hXi P?°Ple are a great Present is the practical disappearance
if not altogether dishonorable’ You hXfXX thaD 1 euPP108®^ ~ warm- of the French apothecaries. In 1780 
know a bank is not justified in loan- saeHfîei’nf t Ufb thoughtful, re f- when the first count was taken three 
ing a man its securities in exchange SÎmuttermos-1! Ion out of twenty-one were French. Twelv* 
for his notes. You eaj’t understand a âiâ/ î ? «ld-tash oned fai h It is of these original places are known to 

unaeratand a nice virtue to have. It came honest- day by the names they bore thee.

ever.
He was pulled down from being a 

stout man of 180| pounds to about 180 
and was so thin and miserable that 
all who knew him thought it would 
be only a matter of a short time until 
he would be in his grave. For four 
years did he thus drag along a mis- 
- fc-ten°e. “"til in the beginning 
sir-.,- 7 , aoTme one recommended Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. Tired of medi- 
cine^ with some reluctance he procured face.
ât nne/â „hgave them atrial- Almost "Not you. Larry, I want you to 
as he keït h„„ngte tT“8 ??rcept,bIe and Promise me something. May I do just 
Movement /nti/ a8 ‘aT’ the im' fta 1 P'-æe for-for two or three days? 
ubU té lï Xm, d’nRn .u” T?8 ao°n After that, I will do as you wish.” 
had taken about „ the time he ’ You remind me of the Spanish pro- 
was free frXâb d°fe“ ,b<>.xea he verb; 'A woman's advice is no great 
Xeu/âusm “d ^.é,RX8atTlnBe of !thin*’ but the man is a fool who 
he h.ïl l L'n t lf i?Ut end atr°ng as . doesn’t take it.’ I think, love, you can 
Xat J h4 bla affliction. Sa always do as you please."
m i D-n , faIth m Dr. Williams’
I Ink Pills that when he left home re
cently to go up’ the lake for the sum- ^ 
mer, he took three boxes with him as next afternoon Rose met Pow-
la preventative against a possible re-! ers °P Madison Avenue. He looked 
currence of (he trouble. Mrs. Mc-1 8UrPr^sed» 1 hen delighted, and turned 
Kenzie wias quite willing that (his i ,wa^ with her, speaking earnestly: 
story should be made public, and be ■ „ am 80 relieved to see you 1 When 
leves that she owes her husband's d dylou g6t here ?1' 

life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for * have just left (he train.”
Plaie People. “You look so well, too.

Rheumatism srlntïm % , good not to put on black.”
partial paralysis, locomotor aUxlz. 0'19k<’ 1 couldn't do that I I cling to
ân/dâLeÏro/'deïeâdin^uiX^h’u/oé1' ai WaS there evcr 8“ch a mud-
In the blood, auc‘h ÏÆ, chZio thlsV ^ d°n'‘ mi”d “ 1 allude to
fia7rS1P!/eaat/eCnt with8aTlrwbr,rre a "N°’ 1 want a11 tk® light I can get 
Pink Pills TheV X. „ L .y^Uhams’ on (he subject."
to pale and salfow cornplXi .X g'old daék '“oï teU 7ou. that / ia a PrettV 
by all dealers i»,i „„ 1 dark one. Such a burlesque on
box or six boxes fo/sa B0 hv âna80® a I wealth. A man with more than he 
ing the Dr Williiarrv?- a/a- address-. could conveniently spend, losing 
Brookville Ont Do not ¥edlnlne Co- | reason in the effort to become richer! 
to take /me" ubsmufe perau“ded 1 can understand poverty driving a 

1 man crazy/
“Perhaps it does, only we don’t hear 

of it.”

you
you must have a proper cele-

CHAPTKK XIX.

and while she examined the piece 
he feasted his eyes on the living pic
ture before him. “It is so o ld,” she 
said, as he took it and carefully made 
room for it in the case.You are

To be Continued.his

BERLIN’S DRUG STORES.
Let

one 
master-

“ Plaza del Toro.”
In the smaller villages, however, the 

inhabitants dodge the law by, block
ing up the streets with barricades, 
thus forming an improvised "Plaza,' 
that can hardly be recommended tor 
the safetv afforded the

The scene is unique. The entire vil- 
b.ge lo is about on the barriers, hap- 
p> its defiance of the law, and 
p auds the Alcalde, generally a vener
able man, who gives the signal for 
encounter after encounter.

“He is a man ; he realizes what the 
results may be.”

"Yes ; and he was working hard when 
the blow came. He had reached a 
point where any mental shock was 
bound to unnerve him. It is hard to 
say what the end will be. It is well 
for him that he has you to think of. 
By the way, when did you see him ? I 
was at the house this

spectators.

namesap-
morning; but 

be was out of town, and Mollie didn’t 
seem sure of his whereabouts.”

“He is at home by this, 
with us yesterday 
with us to-day. 
same house.”

“I may call this evening ?”
“Do. If we have to go out I'll leave 

a note and you can follow us. 
only he to Mrs. Everett's.”

"You will be here for some time?”
I cannot tell. It all depends 

what I can do.
"You 1 

tempt ?”
" j am going now to see if Mr. Pounce 

put himself in Mr. Everett’s

when Tom
He stayed 

and came down 
W« will he at theTHE SMOKE NUISANCE.

1 here is a smok.e nuisance problem 
in London also. The other day an offen
der was haled into court for using 
smoke-producing coal. He alleged the 
difficulty of getting Welsh coal

the Magistrate, 
" That is no defense. I will fine 

rhe defendant £fi and costs, 23 shil
lings.” The sentence is approved by 
the Lancet, the leading British medi
cal journal.

It will

upon

What are you going <o at-
excuse. Mr. Shiel,

will

“Phew 1 You axe a courageous girl 1

I
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